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The King Commission has already sponsored
seven national youth assemblies where young
people address issues for themselves, such as
drug abuse, illiteracy, and the importance of
staying in school. The largest and most recent
assembly took place in the capital of my home
State, Little Rock, where Governor Tucker
hosted 1,300 young people. Overall, the Com-
mission has already helped to recruit 41⁄2 million
young people to sign a pledge where they say
no to violence and drugs and yes to serving
in their communities. That is a truly revolu-
tionary achievement.

With today’s action we can broaden that ef-
fort. We can give many more an opportunity
to make a difference, to respond to the needs
of their communities, whether through tutoring
children or housing the homeless, improving
parks or keeping our people safer. As Senator
Wofford has said in what I think is one of his
best statements, ‘‘The King holiday should be
a day on, not a day off.’’

Dr. King’s time with us was too brief. But
his vision was so great, his moral purpose was

so strong that he made us believe that we could
be better than we are and that someday we
would be able to walk hand in hand together
into a brighter tomorrow.

He said, and I quote, ‘‘Every man must de-
cide whether he will walk in the light of creative
altruism or the darkness of destructive selfish-
ness. Life’s most persistent and urgent question
is what are you doing for others?’’

Today we can say with some pride we have
given all Americans a better chance to work
together and to help others. This celebration
of Dr. King will now be a celebration of his
vision of community, his vision of service. And
his life proves that it will work for all Americans
and for our country.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:30 a.m. in the
Rose Garden at the White House. In his remarks,
he referred to Eli J. Segal, Assistant to the Presi-
dent and Director of the Office of National Serv-
ice. H.R. 1933, approved August 23, was assigned
Public Law No. 103–304.

Statement on Signing the Federal Aviation Administration Authorization
Act of 1994
August 23, 1994

I am pleased to sign into law H.R. 2739,
the ‘‘Federal Aviation Administration Authoriza-
tion Act of 1994.’’ It is exceedingly satisfying
when legislation is presented for enactment that
reflects both of the things the American people
want from their Government—action by the
Government when clearly needed and action to
eliminate Government regulation when it proves
counterproductive.

When I came into office, the aviation industry
was struggling with large losses, reduced airline
travel because of the recession, and a loss of
aircraft orders at many of our biggest manufac-
turers. The problems ran deep. I know because
I visited businesses to get an idea of the extent
of the problems. In the face of these problems,
the Government did not sit back.

With the support of the industry and other
interested groups, we enacted amendments to
the law that created the National Commission
to Ensure a Strong Competitive Airline Industry.

Building on the Commission’s recommendations,
the Administration acted quickly, setting forth
in our ‘‘Initiative to Promote a Strong Competi-
tive Aviation Industry’’ a comprehensive strategy
to address the basic issues and problems.

That initiative has borne fruit. Of course, our
successful economic program is the foundation
for the much better financial results we see in
the aviation sector. But now the Congress has
acted to translate specific Commission rec-
ommendations and those we offered in January
into effective legislation, giving the industry a
stable basis for further recovery.

The legislation that I am approving today sets
in place a solid, multi-year authorization for
Federal aviation activities. This authorization will
serve as a foundation for concerted action on
important and varied matters, such as quickly
implementing the new Global Positioning Sys-
tem in the aviation sector. This bill also fulfills
part of my pledge to emphasize economically
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valuable infrastructure investment as the way to
keep our Nation competitive across the board.
This year, we will have committed nearly $1.7
billion to new airport development and planning
grants. Overall, I believe the legislation sends
the right signal—that the aviation sector con-
tinues to be a prime contributor to this country’s
economic health.

Just as important, this legislation is proof that
we can end Government activities when they
have outlived their usefulness. My Administra-
tion strongly supported Title VI of the bill,
which was designed to remove conflicting State
laws, unrelated to safety, that impede efficient
intermodal freight transportation. We also urged
that Title VI be expanded to increase the effi-
ciency of all commercial truckers. Fortunately,
the Congress did expand it.

State regulation preempted under this provi-
sion takes the form of controls on who can enter
the trucking industry within a State, what they
can carry and where they can carry it, and
whether competitors can sit down and arrange
among themselves how much to charge shippers
and consumers. Taken together in the 41 States
that do this, this sort of regulation costs con-
sumers up to $8 billion per year in extra expend-
itures by increasing the freight transportation
cost of everything we buy. That doesn’t even
count the costs of additional inventories and
extra miles as companies try to escape the un-
necessarily high cost of hauling their products

on an intrastate basis by locating their plants
far away from their consumer markets and criss-
crossing State lines. Many firms have done so
just to take advantage of interstate freight rates
made cheaper due to the deregulation proposal
of President Carter in 1980.

I fully expect that this legislation will have
effects similar to those of the 1980 deregulation
law. New carriers will be able to enter the truck-
ing industry, particularly women- and minority-
owned carriers who may have been ‘‘frozen out’’
in the past by strict entry controls. Freight rates
will become more competitive, truck service will
become better and more reliable even in small,
out-of-the-way communities, and employment in
the trucking services industry will increase sub-
stantially.

Thus, the current legislation is not only a sig-
nificant addition to our economic stimulus pro-
gram, it will also save consumers billions of dol-
lars every year.

For these reasons, I am pleased to sign into
law the ‘‘Federal Aviation Administration Au-
thorization Act of 1994.’’

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,
August 23, 1994.

NOTE: H.R. 2739, approved August 23, was as-
signed Public Law No. 103–305.

Statement on Apple Exports to Japan
August 23, 1994

I am pleased to announce that the Govern-
ment of Japan has agreed to take the first steps
to open its market to American apples. This
is good news for Washington’s apple industry
and for those workers whose jobs depend on
it.

As many of you may know, American apples
have been totally banned from the Japanese
market for the past 23 years. After months of
negotiations, however, we have cleared away ob-
stacles to the export of apples from the State
of Washington. Right now, apples are being in-
spected in preparation for export.

Exports mean jobs, and that is why we will
continue to work to open markets in Japan and
elsewhere. I appreciate Japan taking this step
toward greater liberalization of trade and closer
economic relations between our two countries.
As we move ahead, I look forward to building
on this achievement to open Japan’s markets
to more of America’s competitive goods and
services.
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